MitBASE is a comprehensive and integrated mitochondrial genome database funded within the EU BIOTECH PROGRAM. It is a project for the development and implementation of an integrated and comprehensive database of mitochondrial data which will collect all available information from different organisms and from intraspecies variants and mutants. The present paper describes the structure of the Human dataset in mit-BASE where human molecular data are distinguished from clinical and pathological data. MitBASE home page address is: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/htbin/Mitbase/ mitbase.pl
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the eukaryotic cells possess in addition to the main nuclear genome other small genomes confined in organelles like mitochondrion and chloroplast.
Studies on organelle DNA are important to unravel the interaction of cell genomes, one of the most intriguing and important aspects of the eukaryotic cell. Thanks to its genetic properties and small size, the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) has become the most commonly used tool in molecular evolution and taxonomy, as well as in several biotechnological applications, which rely on molecular sequencing techniques. In the biomedical field mtDNA is assuming an important role due to the recent discovery of its alterations in some human pathologies affecting brain, heart, muscle, kidney and endocrine glands and in the senescent tissues. Some of the identified variations have been associated with rare syndromes such as LHON (Leber's Hereditary Optic Neuropathy), MERRF (Myoclonic Epilepsy and Ragged-Red Fibers), KSS (Kearns-Sayre Syndrome) and more recently to common degenerative disorders including heart failure, adult-onset diabetes and ageing (1) .
On account of these recently identified associations and since mtDNA is a good marker for human diversity studies, both biologists and clinicians are showing an ever greater interest in this field of research and a great quantity of human mtDNA variants have been identified.
It is therefore of paramount importance to have these data available in a database to analyse them thoroughly and comprehensively to help shed light on the controversial issue of the origin of modern man, as well as to reconstruct human population history and clarify the molecular mechanisms underlying human pathologies. Such a database is included in mitBASE, a comprehensive and integrated mitochondrial genome database, funded within the EU BIOTECH PROGRAM and co-ordinated by C. Saccone. It is a project for the development and implementation of an integrated and comprehensive database of mitochondrial data, which will collect all available information from different organisms and from intraspecies variants and mutants. A network of nodes composed of experts has been set up with a co-ordinator in contact with the European Bioinformatic Institute (EBI). Experts have been selected for the various taxonomic groups: vertebrates, human data, invertebrates, plants and algae, protists and fungi. An additional group has been identified which is carrying out a pilot project concerning nuclear genes involved in mitochondrial biogenesis and its regulation. Eight nodes, seven mainly with biological expertise and one, the EBI with informatics expertise, thus form the network.
In mitBASE the complete human dataset has been defined distinguishing molecular from clinical and pathological datasets as shown in Figure 1 . As far as data related to evolutionary studies on human mtDNA d-loop, clinical and pathological data fields are left empty. The molecular dataset is the responsibility of the Bari mitBASE group, while the clinical and pathological dataset is the responsibility of the London mitBASE group with the co-operation of A. de Montalvo. In the present paper we describe the structure for human data in mitBASE. Human data already stored in MmtDB (2) have been revised and inserted in mitBASE.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microsoft Access has been applied to structure human mitBASE data for local input and retrieval. The flexibility of such a utility in database implementation allows better interpretation and correlation between different types of human data, which also streamlines collaboration between the two mitBASE human groups. The human molecular and clinical data stored in *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +39 80 548 2180; Fax: +39 80 548 4467; Email: marcella@area.ba.cnr.it Microsoft Access are then translated into ORACLE at the EBI. The query system is under development and will be available on WWW at the following address: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/htbin/ Mitbase/mitbase.pl Human data are retrieved from bibliographic (MEDLINE) and from primary (EMBL and GenBank) (3,4) databases, they are then revised and stored in mitBASE. Congress acta and unpublished data kindly provided by the authors are also included. The human data are coded using as a reference the nucleotide sequence published by Anderson et al. in 1981 (5) . Despite being a hybrid derived from placental mtDNA and in part from HeLa cell mtDNA Anderson's sequence represents an important reference for human studies.
HUMAN_mitBASE DATA STRUCTURE
Each entry in the human_mitbase is related to a variant, which is defined as a mtDNA fragment with a different pattern of variation events with respect to the reference sequence.
Data are structured into three main blocks: Bibliography, Sequence Variant and Individual. The individual block includes Clinical and Pathological data. Under each block, information is organised into data tables and control values tables (CV_). Data tables contain specific data connected to each variant, whereas control values tables contain lists of values generally applicable to any variant. Figure 2 shows in more detail the content of the tables. The Bibliography block contains bibliographic information related to all the data stored in the database, e.g., journal name, authors, title of papers, volume, issue, pages, Medline code and year of publication. The Sequence variant block contains any molecular information related to each variant. This block includes the following tables: the analysed region reporting the location of the fragment in the reference sequence and the experimental method used for variant detection; the name of the method (Sanger, RFLP, Southern, PCR) is reported in the CV_method table; the variation event table that contains insertions, deletions, point mutations with respect to the reference sequence, the nucleotide position, size of insertions and deletions, sequence (only for insertions), involved gene, pathology effect related to a single variation and amino acid change following the variation; the restriction map effect table that describes the gain or loss of a restriction site following the variation (the CV_Restriction Enzyme reports the list of enzymes and their restriction sites); the primary database cross referencing table, through the primary database Entry name and AC, shows the presence of the same variant in the primary database; the internal cross referencing table that identifies a link from different but correlated sequence variants [the internal cross referencing can be related to tissue (T), The Individual block contains all the information describing the analysed subject; number of individuals reported together with the same sequence variant, sex, possibly age of death, geographical and linguistic information coded according to Continental groups, latitude and longitude (geographical classification), Population groups, Linguistic phylum, Language group and Language according to M. Ruhlen classification (6). The Family code field identifies the single individual or the individual belonging to a pedigree when reported. It is essentially composed of two or more letters for the family, followed by a Roman number for the generation and an Arabic number to mark the individual in the generation. Rules have been set for the codification of individuals and pedigrees, which will allow the production of an algorithm based on the above code to infer information about maternal inheritance for individuals belonging to a pedigree. The source and heteroplasmy tables contain tissue or cell line information from which the mtDNA was extracted and the presence and percentage of heteroplasmy or depletion for each analyzed tissue, respectively; while the age of the subject at molecular examination is reported in the age of examination table. Clinical, histopatological and biochemical information for each individual described in the individual table are structured in the relevant tables and related to a specific sequence variant. This information is held in the following tables: the clinical features table covers the clinical presentations reported for an individual. Each clinical feature, listed in the CV_Clinical features table, is documented along with the age at onset, severity and progression and any syndrome described by the authors is reported in the syndrome table. The clinical tests and analyte tables report the results of specific tests (i.e., EEG, EMG) and analyte levels (i.e., lactate, carnitine) with the age of the individual at analysis; the tests and analytes are listed in the CV_Clinical-test and CV_Analytes tables, respectively. Specific histopathological features (i.e., ragged red fibres, cytochrome oxidase negative fibres) listed in the CV_histopahology table, and the tissues in which these features are detected are reported in the histopathology table. The biochemical features table documents the effect upon mitochondrial activities and co-factors (i.e., succinate cytochrome c reductase activity, cytochrome levels) and includes the sample source, age of the individual at analysis, preparation used and storage conditions; with the various biochemical functions listed in the CV_biochemical analysis table. The protein table documents the effect upon specific mitochondrial proteins. The method and probe used and proteins analysed are also documented and are listed in the CV_method, CV_probe and CV_protein analysed tables, respectively.
All the blocks in the structure are linked through the SequenceIndividual-Bibliography table, which allows a targeted query to be built. In this way the user is able to retrieve information stored in the database from each block.
CONCLUSIONS AND DEVELOPMENTS
A database with a relational structure offers a good opportunity for performing a variety of analyses on human data. It can be utilised to help understand molecular evolution and in particular assist biologists and clinicians in the study and treatment of human mitochondrial pathologies and in the interpretation of positive findings. Other benefits for the scientific community that the structure offers are the insight into disease mechanisms and reciprocal relationships between clinical, pathological, molecular and biochemical data; to analyse the role of secondary polymorphisms in disease expression. From the clinical/diagnostic point of view mitBase allows users to determine the frequency of some polymorphisms in disease states and in the control population, the frequency of specific mutations with specific clinical presentations, to look at general progression of disease associated with specific mutations; to know which mutations have been associated with a specified clinical pathological or biochemical feature(s); to know if a specified polymorphism has been associated with pathology or observed also in controls or in a particular ethnic group; and to know if other polymorphisms have been identified with a special mutation. Other more detailed analysis are possible using the described database structure and it can result in great importance for the scientific community dealing with mtDNA alteration studies because at the present stage the researchers have to analyse a fairly large local control population to see whether or not sequence changes are harmless polymorphism, or to know whether disease related mutations occur on the background of specific mtDNA subtypes. All these difficulties can be greatly streamlined by this type of structure. The mitBASe project is underway. When data are available through the Internet, it will be possible to retrieve them according to different criteria combined among them using logical operator. It will be possible to view data in a flatfile format whose structure is shown in Figure 3 . Since mitBASE includes data on mtDNA from different organisms, it will be possible to compare human data to those from other related organisms.
Human mtDNA data are available in other specialised databases: MmtDB (2) of which mitBASE is an extension and MITOMAP (7). However MITOMAP, as already stressed in a previous paper from some of the authors (2), is made up prevalently of descriptive text tables.
